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2005 chevy malibu maxx ls for sale

Used Chevrolets in Austin, TXUsed Chevrolets in Boston, MAUsed Chevrolets in Charlotte, NCUsed Chevrolets in Chicago, ILUsed Chevrolets in Columbus, OHUsed Chevrolets in Dallas, TXUsed Chevrolets in Denver, COUsed Chevrolets in Detroit, MIUsed Chevrolets in El Paso, TXUsed Chevrolets in Fort Worth, TXUsed Chevrolets in Houston,
TXUsed Chevrolets in Indianapolis, INUsed Chevrolets in Jacksonville, FLUsed Chevrolets in Los Angeles, CAUsed Chevrolets in Memphis, TNUsed Chevrolets in Nashville, TNUsed Chevrolets in New York, NYUsed Chevrolets in Philadelphia, PAUsed Chevrolets in Phoenix, AZUsed Chevrolets in San Antonio, TXUsed Chevrolets in San Diego, CAUsed
Chevrolets in San Francisco, CAUsed Chevrolets in San Jose, CAUsed Chevrolets in Seattle, WAUsed Chevrolets in Washington, DC Sometimes what you don't know can't hurt you, but that's not the case when buying a used car. As an independent vehicle history provider, at CARFAX we've made it our mission to tell you everything you need to know
by uncovering as many events as possible from the previous life of a used car. Our primary goal is to help you get to know your next car from the inside out before deciding to make an investment that will be part of you and your family's everyday life. We believe your next car shouldn't be hiding anything from you.CARFAX Vehicle History Reports
contain over 28 billion historical records from 20 European countries, the US and Canada, which are updated daily with new information.Even if you live in a country we don't collect vehicle data from, it's still always worth checking the Vehicle Identification Number without obligation. The used car import and export market is booming and many
owners would be surprised to find out exactly what happened to their vehicle during its previous life abroad.Privacy for Customers — Transparency over VehiclesLet's be clear: Although we strive to find every detail of a vehicle's life so far, we are focused only on the vehicle's history, and do not collect any information on previous owners. The
information we provide relates solely to the vehicle, its odometer reading, any accidents that have been covered up, where the vehicle comes from and much more — it never gets personal. We've uncovered irreparable damage several times in the past, but other times our vehicle history checks draw a blank — and sometimes that's actually a good
thing.Second Hand — Not Second Best Did you know that considerably more used cars are sold than new cars? We think this second-hand system is nothing short of fantastic. However, it goes without saying that it gives rise to different methods and tactics: Some sellers will disguise a car that's been in an accident under a fresh coat of paint, tamper
with the odometer or conceal theft. This is one of the less appealing aspects of buying second hand. Our goal is to establish trusting relationships between buyers and sellers, since this is the best way to help customers make the right decision. Your new car should be reliable and make you feel safe, as well as make you feel like you haven't paid too
much.But more than anything else, we don't want you or your family unknowingly sitting behind the wheel of a vehicle that isn't 100% safe. This is why we strive to take these vehicles off the road, which not only makes the used car market safer but our streets safer too.CARFAX — 35+ Years of Experience in Vehicle Histories CARFAX was founded in
the US in 1984 and expanded into Europe in 2007. Around 100 team members spread across six European offices process vehicle information from 22 countries. Fostering strategic partnerships with registration authorities, law enforcement agencies, government departments, insurance companies, inspection centers and numerous other leading
companies around the world has enabled us to compile a unique international database for vehicle histories. We use this database to help make the used car market more transparent. We give everyone in the process of buying a used car access to what is currently the world's most comprehensive source for vehicle history reports, and is growing day
by day.We remain neutral and independent despite our partnerships — our sole purpose is help customers make an informed choice and ensure their safety and the safety of their family. This includes never collecting any personal details — we do not accept any PII from data sources amongst the information we provide about a vehicle. We ensure that
data protection laws are observed at all times. Furthermore, we always collect our data in compliance with legal and regulatory frameworks — in all the countries in which we are active. We expressly distance ourselves from illegal activities such as data theft, scraping and hacking. 2 matches View all 24 photos 1/24 Used 145,810 mi. $4,299 Home
Delivery Virtual Appointments Elite Car Outlet 17 mi. from 60606 17 mi. from 60606 Show details Ext. color: Green Transmission: 4-Speed Automatic Int. color: Tan Drivetrain: Front-wheel Drive Elite Car Outlet review Everyone here was friendly and made me and my girlfriend feel like family. And where most dealerships make promises, they
actually make the promises happen. They will be my go-to place for my next purchase. 2005 Chevrolet Malibu Maxx LT review This car I must say.. is not at all cute to me.. But overall I love it and don’t let this little thang fool you it got power and very good on gas v6 is what I have... back seats recline like front seats more room then you think. 1/1
Used $3,700 $200 price drop Home Delivery Virtual Appointments Western Avenue Nissan 9 mi. from 60606 9 mi. from 60606 Show details Ext. color: Galaxy Silver Metallic Transmission: 4-Speed Automatic Int. color: Gray Drivetrain: Front-wheel Drive Western Avenue Nissan review Sell represent Aisha very friendly and courteous. Walked us
through the paper work and was very understanding with our needs. I recommend others to have nissan in mind when shopping for a car. 2005 Chevrolet Malibu Maxx LS review I bought this car used. I also bought the warranty with it. I wasn't happy with the dealer. The warranty covered all the repairs that the dealer should have made, but since
then the car has been trouble free for the past ten years. Comfortable, easy to drive, excellent driver seat adjustment, great for hauling with the fold down rear seat, plenty of power. The only down side would be rear visibility due to the hatch back configuration. shown (base trim). Seating 5 Door count 4 Drivetrain Front-wheel drive Combined MPG
— Transmission A/T Engine 200.0-hp, 3.5-liter, V6 Cylinder Engine (Gasoline Fuel) Style 4dr Sdn LS Inventory price Starting at $21,465 Combined MPG 0 Engine 200.0-hp, 3.5-liter, V6 Cylinder Engine (Gasoline Fuel) Style 4dr Sdn LT Inventory price Starting at $24,610 Combined MPG 0 Engine 200.0-hp, 3.5-liter, V6 Cylinder Engine (Gasoline Fuel)
88% of drivers recommend this car 2 matches ${svg_tag} ${price_badge_text} Deal${price_badge_savings_icon_text} ${price_badge_description} CPO Warrantied Certified cars are manufacturer warrantied and typically go through a rigorous multi-point inspection. This car is likely to sell soon based on the price, features, and condition. Home
Delivery Looking to have this car delivered to your home? This dealership offers home delivery on some or all of its cars. Contact the dealership with our tools to get details such as qualifying cars, test drive options, and any applicable fees. Virtual Appointments You can get more information about this car from your couch through a virtual
appointment! Use our tools to contact the dealership to schedule a video consultation. A video walkaround of this car may be available upon request. Our Cars.com Vehicle Test Team has awarded the ${make} ${model} ${award} ${year} 1-15 of 82 Sort By Relevancy Price: High to Low Price: Low to High Year: New to Old Year: Old to New Date:
New to Old Date: Old to New $8,995 Rimersburg, Pennsylvania Dustin Smith (814) 473-3802 108 Reigel School Rd Rimersburg Pennsylvania 16248 ? ? ? ? 2005 Chevrolet Malibu MAXX Wagon LS Vehicle Information VIN: 1G1ZT62805F253546 Stock: GF2245 Mileage: 75,791 Color: TAN Trans: Automatic Engine: 3.5L MPG: 22 City / 30 Highway
Drivetrain: FWD ? ? ? ? 1 of 19 ? View Large Images ? ? Description YOU'RE APPROVED! -- THIS VEHICLE QUALIFIES FOR GUARANTEED FINANCING! -- DRIVE IT AWAY TODAY! ***** (THIS VEHICLE ALSO QUALIFIES FOR OUR WHOLESALE PRICE WITH GOOD CREDIT!) ***** ?Credit Application ?Directions to Dealer ?Contact Us Options and
Standard Features Options Air Conditioning Power Windows Power Locks Power Steering Tilt Wheel Am/Fm Cd Satellite Pass Key Security Daytime Running Lights Dual Front Air Bag Active Belts All Wheel Abs Basic Information Stock Number: GF2245 VIN Number: 1G1ZT62805F253546 Style Name: Wagon LS Make: Chevrolet Model: Malibu
MAXX Model Year: 2005 Vehicle Type: Wagon Vehicle Trim: MAXX LS Interior Color: GF Exterior Color: TAN Body Type: Hatchback Engine MPG Automatic City: 22 MPG Automatic Highway: 30 Engine Description: 3.5L Fuel Type: Gas Fuel Induction: Sequential MPI Valves Per Cylinder: 2 Aspiration: Normal DriveTrain Driven Wheels: Front-Wheel
Transmission: Automatic Wheels Rims: Silver Aluminum Wheels Spare Rim Type: Steel Drive Train Type: FWD Suspension Independent Suspension: Four-Wheel Stabilizer Bar: Front And Rear Instrumentation Clock External Temp Low Fuel Level Tachometer Trip Computer Roof and Glass Front Wipers: Variable Intermittent Privacy Glass: Light Rear
Defogger Rear Sunroof: Glass In Car Entertainment Antenna Type: Fixed Audio System: AM/FM Stereo Speakers: 6 Seats Drivers Height: Power Drivers Lumbar: Manual Drivers Power: 2 Seating Capacity: 5 Front Seat Type: Bucket Upholstery: Premium Cloth Center Armrest Folding: Fold Forward Seatback Convenience Adjustable Pedals: Power
Center Console: Full With Covered Storage Cruise Control Cupholders: Front And Rear Door Pockets: Driver And Passenger Power Outlets: 3 Remote Trunk Release: Power Seatback Storage: 2 Steering Adjustment: Tilt And Telescopic Steering Power: Speed-Proportional Electric Power Steering Mirrors: Power Remote Power Door Locks Windows:
Power Windows Comfort Air Conditioning: Manual Trunk Lights: Cargo Area Light Dash Trim: Metal-Look Reading Lights: Front And Rear Shift Knob: Urethane Steering Wheel Trim: Urethane Features Bumpers: Body-Colored Door Reinforcement: Side-Impact Door Beam Safety Turning Circle: 37.6 ABS: 4-Wheel Daytime Running Light Engine
Immobilizer Headlights Auto Delay: Auto Delay Off Headlights Dusksensor: Dusk Sensing Front Headrests: Manual Adjustable Rear Headrests: 2 Rear Center Seatbelt: 3-Point Belt Driver and Passenger Airbag Door Reinforcement: Side-Impact Door Beam Towing and Hauling Tie Downs: Cargo Tie Downs Doors Rear Door Type: Liftgate Side Door
Type: Conventional Dimensions Front Head Room: 39.4 Inches Front Hip Room: 53.5 Inches Front Shoulder Room: 56.7 Inches Front Leg Room: 41.9 Inches Rear Head Room: 39.4 Inches Rear Hip Room: 52.4 Inches Rear Leg Room: 41.0 Inches Rear Shoulder Room: 55.5 Inches Luggage Capacity: 23 Cu.Ft. Length: 187.8 Inches Width: 69.8 Inches
Height: 58.1 Inches Wheelbase: 112.3 Inches Ground Clearance: 6.0 Inches Curb Weight: 3,459 Lbs. ? Apply Now Secure Credit Application Applying for a vehicle loan online is one of the quickest and easiest application methods. Our secure application is easy to complete, all you need are a few personal and employment details. Contact Smiths Auto
Sales of Rimersburg 108 Reigel School Rd Rimersburg Pennsylvania 16248 View Map Ask for:Dustin Smith Primary Phone:(814) 473-3802 Contact: ?Contact Us Terms Placing a Bid: Your bid constitutes a legally binding contract to purchase this vehicle. Please do not bid if you're not seriously interested or financially able to purchase this vehicle.
Please read eBay's User AgreementSmith's Auto Sales of Rimersburg reserves the right to, Obtain and verify the registered information of all users who bid on this auction. Cancel any and all bids at our discretion, or end the auction early if necessary.Bidders Age: You must be 18 years of age or older to Bid. Special eBay Bid Retraction Rules: Please
read eBay's "Retracting a Bid" If you place a bid before the last 12-hour period of the auction: You may retract that bid before that last 12-hour period but only for exceptional circumstances. You will not be allowed to retract that bid during the last 12-hour period of the auction. If you place a bid during the last 12-hour period of the auction: You will
be allowed to retract the bid for exceptional circumstances but only if you do so within one hour after placing the bid.Funds & Financing: For help in arranging for a Pre-Approved loan or for any questions please e-mail or phone Dustin at(814) 473-3802 prior to bidding. Buyers Inspection: Smith's Auto Sales of Rimersburg has done our best to
disclose all information known about this vehicle for auction. Smith's Auto Sales of Rimersburg welcomes a buyers inspection. If you plan to have a buyers inspection, please make sure you inspect the vehicle prior to the auction ending. Inspection fees if any are Buyers responsibility. Representations and Warranties made by seller: This vehicle is
being sold "as is". Manufacturer's warranties may still apply. Extended warranty may be available, e-mail or phone Dustin at (814) 473-3802 for details. No representations or warranties are made by seller, nor are any representations or warranties relied upon by bidders in making bids. Taxes and Registration fees: Out of state buyers are responsible
for all state, county, city taxes and fees, as well as title service fees in the state that the vehicle will be registered. All taxes and fees must be paid in full in order for vehicle to be titled and registered. Title Information: Vehicles titles may be held by banks or lenders as collateral for loans. In many cases there is a delay in receiving the original
instruments up to 21 days from the time we pay a vehicle off. While we usually have all titles in our possession at closing, there are occasions where we may be waiting for them to arrive. If payment is made by cashier's or personal checks we will hold all titles for 10 days or until funds have cleared. Shipping & Delivery: All shipping charges are
buyer's responsibility. Smith's Auto Sales of Rimersburg will help with shipping arrangements but will not be responsible in any way for claims arising from shipping damage!Licensed Carriers are generally insured for $3,000,000.00. We assume no responsibility for damages incurred after the vehicle leaves our showroom. All shipping arrangements
are provided by Smith's Auto Sales of Rimersburg as a courtesy. We are not affiliated with any carrier. Any claims or other communication regarding shipment of vehicles will be between you and the shipper, not with Smith's Auto Sales of Rimersburg. The amount of time it takes for delivery is dependent on the carrier, but is generally 7-14 days from
the date the vehicle is picked up from our facility until it is delivered to your destination. Verify with the shipper for an Estimate Time of Arrival to be sure. Finalizing your Purchase: Smith's Auto Sales of Rimersburg will contact the successful high bidder by e-mail after the auction closes. Successful high bidder MUST communicate with Dustin at
Smith's Auto Sales of Rimersburg by e-mail or phone(814) 473-3802 within 24 hours of the auction ending to make arrangements to complete their transaction. If we cannot confirm your intention to buy or the sale is not completed within 5 days, we reserve the right to relist this vehicle or sell to any other qualified buyer. In order to secure bid on
vehicle, Successful bidder (BUYER) must within 24 hours of bid closing send to Seller a Deposit in the amount of 10% by major credit card, cash in person or bank certified funds. Within 72 hours of bid closing, Buyer must send balance of funds by bank wire transfer, cash in person, bank certified funds to Seller. At time of sending initial deposit,
Buyer MUST fax copy of their State issued valid Driver License. Furthermore, before said vehicle is released for shipment to Buyer, all other Sale related and title related paperwork must be signed and returned complete to Seller. Copyright © 2015 Auction123 - All rights reserved. - Disclaimer +- Auction123 (a service and listing/software company)
and the Seller has done his/her best to disclose the equipment/condition of this vehicle/purchase. However, Auction123 disclaims any warranty as to the accuracy or to the working condition of the vehicle/equipment listed. The purchaser or prospective purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy of all the information listed within this ad.
Selling a Vehicle? Create Professional Listings Fast and Easy. Click Here!
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